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CURRICULUM 
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Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 

Context, techniques, and idea 

generation 

Executive summary, early 

adoption testing  

Hackathon #1 

Networking Event Project Showcase 

Programming tools, 

and backend 

Growing, financing, and 

demo 

Mobile Web, Django, SMS 

Google App Engine 
Android and UI design 

Discretion of Instructors 

(based on class projects) 

Hackathon #2 Baguio 
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SCHEDULE FOR TODAY 

Time Topic 

4:10PM Android: databases, multithreading, and supporting different 
platforms 

4:55PM 3 weeks left, go go go! 

5:00PM Feedback 

5:30PM Break 

6h15-9PM Lab time 
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RECALL: OBJECTIVES 

1. Foster the spread of appropriate ICT services and content  

2. Cultivate a generation of young technology entrepreneurs  

3. Build capacity at and partnerships with partner universities and 
business community  

4. Remove barriers to creating, deploying, and scaling mobile 
services and content  
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RECALL: GRADES 
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THE 9 BUILDING BLOCKS 
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SUCCESS IS IN YOUR HANDS 
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Horse 

Technology or 
Innovative Idea 

10-15% 

Team and 
advisors  

Jockey & trainers 

65-75% 

Race 

Market Selected 

15-20% 

Jockey & trainers:  
What are you doing?  

 
Your horse is waiting for you! 

Go go go!! 
(Your competition won’t be waiting for you) 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biology-blog.com/images/blogs/race-horse-55422.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.biology-blog.com/blogs/permalinks/5-2006/race-horse-physiology-is-model-for-speed.html&h=287&w=300&sz=15&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=UqTAPGFWDP7-MM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=Race+Horse&gbv=2&hl=en&sa=G
http://www.congersportingart.com/jockey.jpg
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JEEPS 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/JeePS 

1. README.md: add your installation instructions. Check out 
https://github.com/django/django for an example of a useful README.  

2. No commits since July 10th, are you guys still pushing your changes to GitHub? 
3. A single issue assigned to Vin. Is this really the only thing keeping you busy? (I’ve 

created a new issue for you!) 
4. You’ve created 4 wiki pages, please link to your Persona Example, Target Customer 

Profile, and Total Addressable market from your home wiki page. 
5. Last class we ask you to find out who your competition is. Please create a page for 

it and add a link to it from your wiki home page.  
6. Where is your business model canvas? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
7. Where are you revenue and cost estimates? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
8. Where are your UI screen mockups? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 

https://github.com/django/django
https://github.com/django/django
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MOBILE NOTEBOOK 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/MobileNotebook 

1. README.md: add your installation instructions. Check out 
https://github.com/django/django for an example of a useful README. Also, in 
addition to the lengthy text description, you could add a link to a mockup of your 
UI…  

2. No commits since July 10th, are you guys still pushing your changes to GitHub? 
3. A single issue assigned to Cassey. Is this really the only thing keeping you busy? 

(I’ve created a new issue for you!) 
4. You’ve created 2 wiki pages (home doesn’t really count, there’s nothing there), 

please link to your Customer Segment and your Synopsis from the home wiki page 
5. Last class we ask you to find out who your competition is. Please create a page for 

it and add a link to it from your wiki home page.  
6. Where is your business model canvas? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
7. Where are you revenue and cost estimates? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
8. Where are your UI screen mockups? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 

https://github.com/django/django
https://github.com/django/django
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C3 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3 

1. README.md: add your installation instructions. Check out 
https://github.com/django/django for an example of a useful README. Also, in 
addition to the lengthy text description, you could add a link to a mockup of your 
UI. Great that you added a link to your Heroku App, but there’s nothing there. 
Have you started coding? 

2. No commits since July 10th, are you guys still pushing your changes to GitHub? 
3. 0 issue assigned. https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master and 

https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Home/_history Who is doing the 
work guys?  

4. Your wiki is great, you practically already have an executive summary – rest of the 
class should have a look at https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-
Segment 

5. Last class we ask you to find out who your competition is. Please create a page for 
it and add a link to it from your wiki home page.  

6. Where is your business model canvas? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
7. Where are you revenue and cost estimates? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 

https://github.com/django/django
https://github.com/django/django
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/commits/master
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Home/_history
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Home/_history
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Home/_history
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Home/_history
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-Segment
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-Segment
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-Segment
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-Segment
https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/C3/wiki/Customer-Segment
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AUBREYS ANGELS 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/AubreysAngels 

1. What is your project idea?  
2. Do you need us to rename your project or create a new one? 
3. Same comments as others regarding the need for you to create a README with 

installation instructions, add your executive summary to the wiki (customers, 
revenue/costs, UI mock ups, team, etc.) 
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S-PLAN 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/S-Plan 

1. README.md: add your installation instructions. Check out 
https://github.com/django/django for an example of a useful README. Also, in 
addition to the lengthy text description, you could add a link to a mockup of your 
UI.  

2. No commits since July 9th, are you guys still pushing your changes to GitHub? 
3. 0 issue assigned. I’ve created a new issue for you guys 
4. Your customer profile, persona and total addressable market slides are a good 

start, but as you add more pages try to keep it tidy and organized (it is a good 
reflection the diligence you have in building your project) 

5. Last class we ask you to find out who your competition is. Please create a page for 
it and add a link to it from your wiki home page.  

6. Where is your business model canvas? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
7. Where are you revenue and cost estimates? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 

https://github.com/django/django
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ITS MORE FUN IN THE PHILIPPINES 
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https://github.com/AITI-Philippines/ItsMoreFuninthePhilippines 

1. README.md: add your installation instructions. Check out 
https://github.com/django/django for an example of a useful README. Also, in 
addition to the lengthy text description, you could add a link to a mockup of your 
UI.  

2. No commits since July 5th, are you guys still pushing your changes to GitHub? 
3. 1 issue assigned, is the CSS problem resolved? I’ve created a new issue for you 

guys 
4. Good attempt at creating a logo and adding your project description. You also 

created pages for persona, target customer profile and total addressable market, 
perhaps you could put all of those in one page and link it from your home page. Is 
your persona a real person? Could this person actually test your software?  

5. Last class we ask you to find out who your competition is. Please create a page for 
it and add a link to it from your wiki home page.  

6. Where is your business model canvas? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 
7. Where are you revenue and cost estimates? Please add a link to it from your wiki. 

https://github.com/django/django

